
Ask the experts about 
the exc:el:tlenal 
 erfermance 
Of LIGHT WATER AFFK 
From California to New Jersey...from Texas to Alaska, 
more fire chiefs insist on "’LIGHT ~VATER" AFFF. 
Men with ~,ears of fire-fighting experience. Men with the 
enormous "responsibility of protecting property and lives 
in their cnmmunities. They know "LIGI IT WATER" AFFF 
takes care of flammable liquid fires fast. Because it forms 
a film that seals in volatile vapors. Remals if ~t’s broken. 
Prevents reignit kin. Provides a margin of .safety that exceeds 
military specifications. And there’s "’LIGIoIT WATER" 
A FFFtAlc(lhtll ’lt’pv C~ lllel.nt rate l ATC I to h;l ndl~. alcohol 
and other polar s~l|~ent hazards. Fire chiefs know they can 
count on 3M. the AFFF experts. 3M pioneered the 
development of AFFF. Militar~ and airport fire fighters have 
relied on "’LIGHT WATER" ~kFFF for years. So have 
corpo*ate safety managers in developing mutual aid AFFF 
b:mks with local fire departments. Expert t.c~hnical 
assistance available on request. Ask us. 3M, the 
AF, FF experts. 

What Is "Light W lter" Brand 
Aqueous Film Forming Foam? 
"LIGHT WATER" AFFF is a synthetic foam-forming 
~quid designed for use with fresh, sea or brackish water. 
When proport ioned with water and applied with conventional 
foam or water/fog equipment, it generates a white foam 
with the remarkable ability to make water float on flammable 
liquids which are lighter than water. 

This double action- foam and aqueous film- enhances 
extinguishment of flammable liquid fires and prevents 
reflaSlL The action also takes place on spilled or leaking fuels 
which have not been ignited so they are secured and are 
not readily l~nited. 

The Most Effective Foan ,r  
Type Agent Ever Dev . 
"LIGHT WATER" AFFF can extinguish a flammable 
|iquld fire in less than half the time of cocwentional foams. 

And keep it extinguished. The foam spreads over the surface 
of burning fuel forming a blanket in the manner of 
conventiocml foams. More important, an aqueous ..~. uti?.n 
drains from the foam bubbles and forms a vapor-seaImg him. 
This film floats on the fuel surface and suppres~s volatile 
vapors. In addition, it has a reforming, self-healing 
action which prevents reflash should the f~am be disrupted. 
"LIGHT WA~EI~" AFFF also takes the fire hazard out 
of fuel spills becanse it seals and secures non-ignited areas 
and t~revents ignition. The ability to form a vat, or seal 
over’flammable liquids permits "LIGHT WA’I~ER" AFFF to 
extend its performanc~ well beyond that of ordinary foam. 
This per~armance is irnl~rtant in situations where there is 
Iimit~t or no access suc]~ as in storm .sewers. The 
vapor-sealing film flows with the fuel anti secures as it goes. 

The Agent’s low surface tension also provides excellent 
penetrating and wetting qualities when used on Class 
~naterials. This is highly important when extinguishing 
deep-seated fires and for fires involving rul:%er materials. 

Ea,¥ to Use 
"LIGHT WATER’* AFFF can he used with conventional 
foam equipment. Foam nozzMs with pick-up tubes and line 
proportioners (in-line eduetors) used with foam or water/ 
~o nozzles are among the most common methods. g ¯              "           " F 

Unhke ord’mary foams, LIGHT WATER AFF 
may be used eHectively with the water/fog nozzle and 
edncto* combination. 

"LIGHT WATER" AFFF is available in both 6% and 
~’X, cout’t’t~t ~-~t ions. To provide optimum foam solution, 

6% Cotxcerttrate: 94% water an~ 6% concentrate. 
(94 gallons water + 6 gallons concentrate -- 100,gallons 
foam ~olution.! 
3% Concentrate: 97% water and 3% concentrate. 
(97 lallons water + ~, ~atlons concentrate = 100 gallons 

[tom solmion.) 
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AFFF is |fated by Underwriters’ 

Foam Nozzle with Pick UO Tube 

Water/Fog Nozzle and Inline Eductor with Metering Valve. 

Laboratories, l~n~t, and is a~rroved by Factory Mutual. It is 
indudd in N.EP.A. standards, 

"LIGHT WATER" Agent exceeds the performance 
requirements of MIL-F-24385A. 

The extra Margin of Safety- 
Water" AFFF 

lrmre;~sed Safety to Life 
Safety is inherent in rapid fire extinguishment. The faster 
the extinguishment th~ fewer the chances for dangerous 

incidents. "LIGHT WATER" Agent prevents reflash .a.nd 
burnback, ma~or causes of injury. Reflash protection ortereo 
by the reforming action of "LIGHT WATER" AFFF is 
especially important to the safety of firefightera as they walk 
and drag hoselines through the danger area. 

More Reliability 
Because of its exceprional propo~ies, 

".LIgH .T" .WATE.R’~ 
Concentrate can be stored for a vtrtualt~ mdeft.mte per~t~aet 
time. Equipment reliability is also increased wtth "L1G 
WATER’* AFFF since no sludge or .sedimentation 
it is recognized throughout the workl for its exceptiona 
efficiency, and has been in use for years at most municipal 

and airport fire departments an~l~ the U.S. military services. 

"LIGIIT WATER" AFFF gives your eommunlty or 

company greatly improved fire pr .otection ,c.apal~, il!t.y. Its 
proved rapid fire suppression results in reoucoa 

to property and equi~wamt. The securing action of the 
Agen~ can take the fire hazard out of flammable |iquid spills. 

"LIGHT WATER" AFFF is easy to use with conventional 

equipment -- no special equipment or uncomrr~, fire , 
fighting techniques are required. The Agent can oe usen 
with foam and standard water/fog nozzles and ednctors. 
Unlike ordinary foams, it is quite effective with the water/ 
fog nozzle and eductor combination. "LIGHT WATER" 
AFFF adapts easily to existing apparatus. 
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Improved Economy 

"LIGHT WATER" Agent offers faster extinguishment 
than conventional foams so less agent is used in training 
and actual fires. Its stability and securing action are 
effective on many solvents and chemicals which destroy 
ordinary foams, thus reducing or eliminating inventory 
of special type agents. The table shows a typical comparison 
exa~nple of agent usage and relative costs. 

Extin~tuishment Comparisen --A~lent Usage    . 
Are=: 1,~ ft,~ (wi~ o~st’,mtes) Fuet: J~P-S 4~0 ~. 

Prebum - secoMs 40 40 40 
Flew Ftate- GPM I~ 100 100 
Exti~tguishmt}nt - See. 120 130 40 
~olutfnn Used -- gel 

[concentrate & water) 360 217 67 
Cencentrate Cost (approx.) $72.00 $~.~ $40,~ 

SAVINGS $17.70 
(apDrox. coml~red to protein foam] 

Adva.nt es of"Li, ght  ter" AFFF 
Over Conventional Agents 
,T, he following~n, eral conclusions may be made when 
’LIGHT WATER’ Concentrate is applied as a fire 
fighting agent: 

1. "LIGHT WATER" AFFF shows efficien¢ies of over 
three times that of protein type foams on open surface 
gasoline fire, s. 

2,"LIGHT WATER" AFFF protects nonignited spilL~ 
from ignition and secures hazards during rescue and 
¢Ieanup operations. 

3."LIGHT WATER" AFFF has been prove~ dramatically 
effective over a wide range of hazards: 
¯ Tanker trucks    ¯ Aircraft ¯ Storage tanks 
¯ Refineries-- offshore platforms ¯ Industrial plants 
¯ Tanker ships and marine terminals 

4."LIGHT WATER" AFFF is neither toxic nor corrosive, 
having a neutral pH and excelIent chemical stability. It is 
biodegradable. 

5."LIGHT WATER" AFFF may be applied to, fires 

simultaneously with other foams, dry chemicals or COz, 
since the agents are mutually effect ive. 

6."LIGHT WATER" AFFF has shown utility’~- 

chemical and solvent flres, Higher solution appllcatlon 
rates may be required for extinguishment, 

7."LIGHT WATER" AFFF discharged from automatic 

sprinklers is more effective than water or ordinary foam 
at controlling flammable fuel fires. It has been tcstc~t by 
Factory Mutual and U.L for this applk:ation. 

8,"LIGHT WATER" AFFF has excellent "Class A" 
fire extinguishing capabilities. Excellent wetting and 
penetrating qualities allow fast extinguishment of 
deep-seated fires involving flammables such as wend, cloth, 
and even rubber tires. 
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Exc ent Long Term Storage 
"LIGHT WKI’ER" Concentrate may be storc~l in its 
shipping container without change in its original physical 
or chemical characteristics. It does not sho’,~ significant 
sedimentation or precipitation in storage or after tempera- 
ture cycling. Freezing and thawing have no dtect on 
performance and the concentrate proportions satisfactorily 
in ordinary equipment at temperatures above 32°E 
Free~x~-thaw cycling may cause slight stratification which 
may be overcome with moderate agitation. 

Premix .solutions in fresh water may be stored 
long term for ready use at temperatures above ~reezing. 

En lronmenta¢ly Neutral 
Standardized tests are cond ucted as an ongoing program 
to evaluate and assess the impact o["Light Water" 
Concentrate on humans and the natural environment. Based 
on these test results, "Light Water" Concentrate is 
biodegradable, low in toxicity, and it can be treated in 
biological treatment systems. In its concentrate form, "Light 
Water" AFFF was found to be a slight eye and skin irritant, 
but as a foam solution, there are no noticeable negative 
effects. Tests and actual use situations have shown that 
animal and aquatic life are not adversely affect~xL 

"Light Water" AFFF Alcohol Type Concentrate 
Tl’fis special concentrate is available for hazards involving 
alcohol and other polar solvents. Underwriters’ Laboratories 
lists "LIGHT WATER" ATC as an AFFF for flammable 
liquid hydrocarbons in addition to its primary UL listing as 
an alcohol type concentrate ~or alcohol and other polar 
solvent hazards. 

For further information on "LIGHT WATER" AFFF 
ATC contact your nearest 3M branch office. 
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All statements, technica~ information and 
recommendations contained herein are based on tests 
we believe to be reliable, but the accu r~cy ot 
completeness thereof is not guaranteed, and the 
following is made in lieu of all warranties, express or 
implied: 
Seller’s and manufacturer’s only obligation sh~lt be to 
replace such quantity of the product proved to be 
defective. Neither seller nor manufacturer shall be 
liable for any injury, loss or damage, direct, incidental, 
or consequential, arising out of the use of or the 
nabi ity to use the product. Before using, user shall 
determine the suitability of the toroduct for his ntended 
use, and user assumes all risk and liabilitywhatsoever 
in connection therewith. 
No statement or recommendation not contained herein 
shall have any force or effect unless in an agreement 
signed by officers ol seller and manufacturer. 
Product and use covered by U.S. Patent Numbers 
3562156, 3772195 and foreign patents. 

U.S. I~RANCH OFF|CES 

¯ ANCHORAGE 
3934 Spenard Road 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 
Tel. (907) 279-6481 

ATLANTA 
2860 Bankers Industrial Drive 
Atlanta, Georgia 30360 
Tel. (404] 447-7000 

BOSTON 
155 Fourth Avenue 
’Needhem Heights. Mass. 02194 
Tel. (617) 449-0300 

¯ CHICAGO 
907 Elm St. 
Hinsdale, III. 60521 
Tel. (312) 325-9724 

(312) 496-6623 

¯ C~NCIN NATI 
4835 Para Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237’ 
Tel. (513] 242-2313 

¯ CLEVELAND 
12200 Brookpark Road 
Clevel, and, Ohio 44130 
Tel. (216] 267-1800 

|ssue~ 411t78 

¯ DALLAS 
2121 Santa Anna Avenue 
P. O. Box 28158 
Dallas, Texas 75228 
Tel. (214) 324-8100 

¯ DETROIT 
23923 Research Drive 
Farmington, Michigan 48024 
Tel. (313) 477-5000 

¯ HONOLULU 
2880Ualena Street 
P.O. Box 30048 

’ Honolulu, Hawaii 96620 
TeL (808) 841-0147 

LOB ANGELES 
6023 South Garfield Avenue 
Los A~geles, Calif. 90040 
Tel. (213) 726-6300 

NEWYORK 
135 West 50th Street 
NewYork, NY 10020 
Tel. (212) 977-~156 (N.Y.) 

{201) 227-9100. [N.J.) 

¯ RHILADELPHIA 
5698 Rising Sun Avenue 
Philadetphia, Pennsylvania 19120 
TeL (215) 728-5300 

¯ ST. LOUIS 
10725 Baur Boulevard 
P. O. Box 5t0 
St. Louis, Missouri 63132 
Tel. (314] 991-1320 

o ST. PAUL 
3M Center 
St, Paul, Minnesota 55101 
Tel. (612) 733-9233 

¯ SAN FRANCISCO 
320 Shaw Road 
South San Francisco, Calif. 94080 
Tel. {415) 761-1155 

¯ SEATTLE 
100 Andover Park West 
Andover Industrial Park 
Seattle, Washington 98188 
Tel. (206) 244-7200 

WASHI NGTON, D. C. 
1101 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 
TeL [202) 331-6900 

¯ Available internationally; 
contact local 3M office 

Rrn Prnto,ctlon Sg,stams 
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¯ ’ For protect on a~Ja~nst.mcreasm_q.dan-:,=’-’ .~;.. :’~tive.Aqueous Fdm Form ng Foam at only ~ .. b e hydrocarbons and water soluble polar 
¯ }:!!!’ ’ - ger.~ ef~gasohol ~nd unleaded fu-e s .;".~:i,~i;;i~i~i~!ii3%"sol(Jtion,~That’s why we callit ]’he ~; ~.;_:~ solvent hazards. Fire chiefs have relied 
itS::- , "for secur ng~apors"of ha~,.ardous’materi~i’..:r!:~Comprehensive.Solution. ¯ ;_.,. ,’:’~*,~’ .;-:~ ::, ". on LIGHT WATER AFFF for years. So 
..... " aJs likeethylene} oxide..-’~ for use on- ’!! ~:~:Actua nc dents aswe as testscon- " ha.ve corporate,safety manage, rs in de- - 
~ extremely volat le’po ar so vents like ’ :~:’2::..~:ducted by independent agenc es by the veloping mutua~ aid AFFF ban~s with 

local fire departments. Expert technical 
- assistance, systems design information 
" and around the clock emergency service 

are available. Ask us. 3M Fire Protection 

acetone and methanol as well as more -’::. chemical industry and by plant and 
com.mo.n flammable liquid hy,droc,,arbo.n._s~ :!~,.:municipal fire departments COnlinue to 
,,. ~or na~. dling e,specialty risky ,sk.~a~" 17.:!" :demonstrate the extra margin of safety 
tions involving u nKnewn materials .-.",. ’’ ,.:: :,. ~provi ,tied by LIGHT WATER AFFFJATC. 
L GHT WATER AFFF/ATC s the answer’":,’P. . "    - ’        " n ... ’ ......... -- . E=re proteeUon profess=o als know they 

-., lot overal| protection, uRoerwrllers LaD- :’. ". ^^. ~^ _, ^. ,~,, ~^ ^=cF ..... ,~ q,] 

............ ¯ ...... .~;..: ~oneered the deve opment of AFFE ,:...- . ’,A]~ as aneiie~=ve ~tconol lype uon-’:.~:-~2/I~RTWATPR AFFF/AT~ ~<th~ firRt " j ¢entrate in 6 Vo solution and as an effem. -. : A¢=~ ~ s,e~ ~, ~ ,~. ~h ,.,~..~ 

Systems, 3M Center, St. Paul, MN 55101, 
’Dept. 39, 
UGH~ WATER is the re~ TM o f 31VL 

TheAFFF Experts 
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